
HAVE WE LOST OUR INITIATIVE T it like 'people .feel panics now, whenStarThe
the soundness .of that view is demon-
strated by what has .been done at Co-
lumbia so far. The "elimination"
fantasy seems to! have scone by the

the average man, whether, he is a mer-
chant or not, is in debt ail the timeTrade and manufacturing conditions
generally about as much as he can get- -as described in Associated Press cor

respondence in The Star; this morning.Published by the
WILMINGTON STAR COMPANY. INC.,

Wilmington, N. C. disclose the fact that great opportun
ities exist in England, France, Russia ljMT4i.ii:iSl

I

board; the crop reduction bill can ac-
complish nothing tnat would :not have
occurred automatically If the Legisla-
ture had never convened; the bond
issue proposal' holds far more promise
of landing us orir the rocks than of
carrying us safely "through the straits
to a safe' haven of " prosperity.

The bond issue; measure was so

- Entered as second class matter at
the postoff ice at Wilmington, N.x C, tin-
der Act of Congress March 2nd, 1874.

and other countries for American man

on credit; hence, when a panic comes
every one is In a bad fix and more or
less at the mercy of those they" owe.
If we would keep 'out of debt strenu-
ous times like these wojild never .worry
us much. We are living more extrav-
agantly or wero ninety days ago than
ever known in this country before.

We have drifted into a. nation of
Esau's, or at least a majority of us

ufacturers and exporters. It is not
alone the large government contractsFULL ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT

-

that are seeking for takers, but dealers
are seeking in vain for supplies.

A London letter In today's Star will
open the eyes of our people. It is
stated that big business is going beg
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THE MORNING STAR, the oldest
daily newspaper in North Carolina, is
published daily and mailed to subscrib-
ers outside the. county at f 9 per year;
$3 ior six months; $1.50 tor, hree
Riorfths; or served by carrier n tho
city and suburbs at 60c per month, or,
when paid in advance, f.OO per yea.
i3.5u for six months, 1.75 for three

" months.
THE SUNDAY STAR by mail, one

year. $1; six months, '60 cents; three
months, 25 cents. . .

ging in London and that neither our
manufacturers nor our exporters have
agents there to' seize the opportunities
that have arisen as a matter of neces-
sity. Instead of our seeking business

strongly favored by the South Caro-
lina senate that it was" passed by a
vote of 25 to 4. Sentiment in favor
of It was practically unanimous, and
the probability is that the voters will
endose what the Legislature has done.

This action by the South Carolina
legislature shows how the war condi-
tions in Europe have brought a panicky
condition '.upon the very minds of the
men of one of our. Southern States. It
is a most extraordinary" measure, and
it is likely to show how powerless is
legislative action to meet sucfk a try-
ing emergency and i deplorable situa-
tion as the war . has precipitated upon
our cotton growers.

have. He sold his birthright for a
meal of victuals he wanted and must
have right then. What was his birth-
right? I imagine, he being the oldest
son he inherited all his Father's land
and live, .stock and provisions to run
U.. inhink the law of Primogeniture
was in force among the Jews at thattime, in, which the oldest son inherits
his father's landed estate with the live
stock and 'r crops attached to run It
with. In fact, I think the Englishgot that law from the Hebrews or
Jews. I fear many of our people are
drifting that way now and when they
lose what they have for want of in- -,

dustrjrand economy or self-deni- al they
blame-th- man who saved his by prac-
ticing .those self-denyi- ng virtues. .

Our young men and young women
should be willing to. begin life wheretheir lathers and mothers began, .not

we are letting business seek us. On
account of the European war we have

AXlVERTlSlAtjr KA'.KS may am uu
on application, ano. advertisers may
feel assured tnat through the columns
of this paper they may reach all
mington, JUasteru Carolina aua contig-
uous territory in Sauih Carolina.

Obituary sKatches, caro.3 of thanks,
communications espousing the cause of
b nrivaTA Anlemr or a. nolitlcal can

a chance to reap a harvest, according'
to the Associated Press disclosure made Render's Big Department Storedirect from London.

Manufacturing is at a dead standstill atdidate ana like matter will be charged
at the rule of 10 cents per line, to per-
sons carrying a regular account, or, u

rann je. aavuie a nun iau wine allowed. Announcements of lairs.
festivals, balls, hops, picnics, exour
sions. societv meetings. Dolitlcal meet

Everything is anxious for relief for
the cotton situation, but that even a wiere tne wealthiest of the parents

stopped. Eat our meat and hominy
until we have made and saved some- -state, can finance itself upon" such a

ings, etc., will be charged under the
same conditions, except so much there
of as may be of new value to the
readers ot the paper. In the discretion

These prices will hold good for the week only. This Sale brings opportunities unsur-passe- d

in value giving, and just at the time when we want our dollars to stretch farthest.
plan as that proposed In South Carolina
is beyond belief in circles which now
comprehend the' financial conditions

vi tne eoitors.TELEPHONE S t Business Office, No.
el. Editorial and Local rooms, No. 61.

here and in Europe.wan euner, lr tne other doesn t answer
COMMUNICATIONS, unload thv eon.

" 'v.. '
-

Remember that prices are for week only.THE PEOPLE ELECT SENATORS.tain important news, or discuss brief-ly and properly subacts of real inter-
est, are not wanted; and, if acceptable
In every other way. they will invariably

thing before we order the best cuts
of pork and beef and the finest and
best of every thing else.

Someone said: "Despise not the day
of small ..things too early.". When aman courts his future wife' he oughtto tell her all about his financial stand-ing and as a rule the girl he marries
would start off as a help-me- et andgeneral partner v and all through life
he ought to tell his wife his successes
and failures and thus treat her as apartner in all his affairs and they willpass down to old age much more pleas-
antly than they would If he had fooled
his bride at first and made her lose

It Is reported in Washington that awe rejected unless tne real name or tne candidate for the Legislature in North 65c CRIB BLANKETS FOR$1 ALARM CLOCKS, 49c
good time piece, nickeled, alarmCarolina has stated that if elected to

the General Assembly he will vote for

in England and trade Is paralyzed. Even
if English manufacturers and traders
were in-- a position to do business, the
scarcity of money acts as a stay to
their enterprise. Jlowever, . money
might not be so scarce, as a matter of
fact, but financing is difficult if not
impossible owing to the war situation.

What has become of the boasted
commercial p'rowess of1 Americans?1
Have we lost our initiative? Have we
let a foreign war so overwhelm us' with
panic that we can't move a peg? It
really seems so.

It certainly is a peculiar situation
that with the,, competition of possibly
JOO.000,000 of EurHJfi's producers pre-
vented by war, we are not going to in-
vade the markets there and elsewhere.
For fifty years the Republican party
has tried to shut out competition at
home by a tariff wall, and now that,
war has eliminated competition with
us in all parts of the world, what is
the matter with our keenness and in-
itiative?

This country ought to turn loose Its
surplus and hoarded money, and ac-
quire a sufficient stock of nerve to

ONLY 49cclock; every one fully guaranteed.

autnor accompanies tne same, not nec-essarily for publication, but as aof good faith.ALL DRAFTS, checks, express mo-ney orders and postal money ordersfor the paper should be made payableand all communications should be ad--dressed to
THE WILMINGTON STAR CO.

Pink and blue, 'with rabbits, teddySenator --Lee S. Overman's return to the
United "States Senate. We hardly be bears and other patterns; great val

ues.ROYAL WORCESTER
CORSETS, 49clieve there is a candidate for the Legis-

lature so misinformed on the question 75c UNDERSHIRTS, 49c.Best $1.00 Rust-proo- f, low bust, longof how a United States Senator is to

confidence in him at the beginning.
Don't be ashamed to work; learnto do it efficiently and again don'tbe ashamed to work, but keep etern-

ally at it, that Is what counts, It isregular work and a reasonable portion

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1914. skirt and back; perfect fit. Extra heavy fleece Lambsdown andbe elected this year, but, it is well to

10 YARDS 7c BLEACHING
FOR 49c

Yard wide. fine Cotton Muslin.

8 YDS. 8c SEA ISLAND7
FOR 49c

Yard wide Unbleached Sea Island
Homespun; extra special value.

75c WOOL SERGE, 49c
50-in- ch Wool Serge, black and navy,
greatest value ever offered here in
Dress Goods.

75c CREPON SILK, AT 49c
36-ln- eh fancy color Silk Crepe Effect,
colored figures; also Moire Effect, in
several colors.

Wooltex Underwear, Shirt or Draw
era.state for the benefit of the v6ters gen

erally that they will elect the Senator of self-deni- al that makes success. A
by popular vote. man can get to be and is sometimes

tOO StinarV. hilt T hov, nova. eann FOR 49c
10c WHITE HANDKER-

CHIEFS, 10 FOR 49c
Men's plain, white hemmed Hand-
kerchiefs, made of fine cotton goods,
lOd values, a' bargain.

.The best way for us to remain neu-
tral Is to keep our mouths shut.

Switzerland's army has to go home
tovery now and then, to see about his
lamily.

Senator Overman is the Democratic many of them. He should not h n?.nominee for Senator and he will be 1 gardly stingy but economical and now 75c FLOOR OIL CLOTH,
2 yards wide; extra quality; severalNevertheless, 18 the tIme to practice ecomony. Tho

I Tfhl cava - iri, , . patterns; a bargain. - Nevery Democrat should turn out and 7C &ervanc
I tne lender. And If a rtinn In- -

vote. This will be the first time in the tends to pay his debts he does feel
history of the Republic when Unjted under obligations to the man he owes.

Lodz having been captured from the
Russians by the Germans, Liz will have
to look out for herself.

MEN'S 25c SILK SOCKS, 3
PAIR FOR 49c

Men's solid color Silk Half Hose;
black, white, navy, hello, purple,

65c MATTING RUGS
FOR 49c ,

make the most of commercial oppor-
tunities while Europe is plunged into
the midst of its greatest misfortune.

I 11 we Will aotfln nrtrti r V rl..... wvw.w uv tt ii l j uai u vv ui nStates senators will be elected by the
people and North Carolina voters 72x36-lnc- h woven Japanese Mattingand save up all we can, in a few years

We will be the most prosperous peo-
ple on this earth. And while we ar

grey and tan. Rugs; blue and red.should so appreciate their new rightSOUTH CAROLINA'S nnn
The time to be economical is all the

time. When money is spent, the publio
Chould get its money's worth in

RELIEF
75c KNITTED WOOL

SKIRTS, 49c
The close fitted Zephyr Knitted Un-- .,

derskirt. Sp.vral r.olorH.
MEASURE. 75c TABLE NAPKINS, 49c

doing this we must not forget ourcreator, but serve him and support allhis good works. Cut and hemmed Mercerized Doilies;
large sizes; splendid values."ojccuog an , amendments except

7 YARDS 10c GINGHAMS,
FOR 49c

Fine plain and stripe Dress Ging-
hams, beautiful and fast colors; full
10c values.

Some poet said:one, the South Carolina Senate on "Let us then be ud and dolne- -

With a heart for anv fateWednesday overwhelmingly passed the
bond resolution aimed at relieving the

Still a.ciil''-- , still pursueing
Learn to labor and to wait.".

75c READY-TO-WEA-R

HAT, 49c
Misses' and Children's Hat, suitable
for school girls; all colors and won-
derfully cheap.

75c UMBRELLAS, 49c
Boxwood handles, black cotton top;
guaranteed stainless; fully worth
75c; only 2 to a, customer.

vuiLon crisis in that State. The House But someone else said: "But w must

' Cotton is king, but like the royal
heads of Europe, its crown is sitting
rather loosely upon its stately craifc-iu- m

Just now.

, Society shudders at crimes discov-
ered but tolerates unlawfulness of
every kind so long as the unlawful can
avoid detection.

hustle while we wait".""""s va a similar measure, it

as to exercise it as a public duty as
well as a matter of party loyalty.

The election of senators by the peo-
ple puts' a new responsibility " on the
voters. It means that this is more than
ever a Democratic nation and that In
the election on the 3rd of November
the people have complete control of
the matter of choosing the legislative
branch of their government? as they
have In electing their President and
Vice President by the Electoral Col-
lege representing the people through
election. s- -

Once more The Star wishes to em-
phasize the fact that this election is

35c HAIR RIBBON
2 YARDS FOR 49c.

Extra heavy, 'wide, beautiful colors
and patterns; extraordinary values.

is inevitable, as heretofore predicted Respectfully,
D. L. GOREby the Columbia State, that the Gen

eral Assembly would go on record with CURRENT COMMENT.
75c OXFORD SWEATER,

FOR 49c
Men's Grey Coat Sweater, usually

the biggest bond issue proposition over

$1.50 AND $2.00 BLACK
VELVET SAILOR HAT,

FOR 97c.
Extra special for Monday, new black
velvet Hat, trimmed with aigrettes;
regular $4.98 values; one day only,

undertaken by any Southern State sell for good deal more.- -
With thousands of miles of water on

every side of us, the man who made
the geography books certainly favored
America fromta military viewpoint if
from no other.

Not a pound of butter could bebought in LIncolnton for a day or two
this week at any price. Butter brings20 cents a pound and cotton 7 cents.More butter and less cotton. Butterwill sell, war or no war. but cotton w

75c OUTING GOWNS, 49c
each $2.08-- 1

u size; neat patterns, well made;

The resolution provides for a state
issue of $35,000,000 in bonds of fiveyears term and bearing a coupon rate
of 5 per cent, interest for the purpose
of providing-th- e State with funds with
which to buy cotton at 10 cents per

75c DRESSER SCARFS
FOR 49c

Fine quality one and half yards long.
Linen Lace, all round and across;
splendid value.

75c OSTRICH FEATHERS
FOR 49c

Assorted colors, stand-u- p effect;
several styles t5 select from.

vitally important to the Democracy close, high neck; long sleeves.Its national administration has been B. 3ect to the king's orders for, mo
on trial and is entitled to th fii mncoin county xvews 75c MUSLIN GOWNS, 49c

10c BLEACHING, 8 YDS.
FOR 49c

Good quality yard wide bleached
Cotton Muslin.

Good quality white Muslin, made udcu0raemen. niven more important is Champion after champion has beenpound or make loans on cotton
at a credit calue of 9 cents per me necessity of electing a large ma- - Killed in the war. The best swimmer

Standpatters don't appeal to us, for
the reason that they expect us to be
willing to bear a tariff burden for the
benefit of special interests. Somebody
else might like to be plucked to fur-
nish down for others. We do not. Do

nlcelyy high or low neck: short or
long sleeves: extra value.pound. Under the bill the State Jority of Congress so the Democratic a tne fastest-runne- In France have

administration can complete its work g&SE
for the people. Their government is ilton, has been droDDed by a German

will either buy the cotton out
tolcrlt, n A . X, . .. iiuw me uroaucer on a.you? now in theirf hands and they should bullet. Perhaps If he had not been. . .lcif.VimAMM .ViL - t 1 Ladles' Fineproducer can give his note to the State, keep it there for all timetogether with his warehouse receipt.

- 6'aiii ouiiei wouia navegone over his head instead of Into It
Savannah News. '

The Japanese navy is still seizing
Pacific islands for Great Britain. If Ribbed 60cAMERICA VS. GERMANY IN INVEN- -and obtain a loan of nine cents per

pound. In either case the producer

Extra Heavy

Fleece Shirts

and Draweras

50c Value.

This Week, 39c.

. TION.the beneficiary of Japan's activities- in the war can hold the territory that Union SuitsTo the Editor of The Star:
A new addition to the five-stor- y

grain elevator of the flour mills atStatesville is being Built, so that theincreasing business of the companyIn your interesting editorial of to
day you make the statement thaWf an This Week, 39c.

1
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breakfast, and it has appealed to me is doine a husiQ whii,

must put up 10 per cent in cash for
interest and cost charges. Under the
bill the benefits are for the producer
of cotton, or for the land owner on
which the cotton is grown, .and hold-
ers of cotton for benefit of producers
or land owners. An amendment wa
adopted, at the suggestion of Senator
Nicholson, extending the benefits of the
bond iBsue to those corporations or
persons who purchased cotton outright
or took it in on account at, ten cents
per pound pri.or to October 20, pro

an rtAAiilIn is . , i mgnvicaoiUKa am a a m. vu..a. wuipxiweuv tu me open an over this part of the State. It is
I I a 1u 8nwus cnaratcer or tne Amen- - tne equipping and operating of millscan people In Hfie with our diplomacy of this character which is doing moreand instriking contrast to the tnvidi- - to encourage the increase in growingous methods of the Germans. of small grain than all the areumant

Lassiter-IWcDuff- ie Co.,RemovalNoticeIn this connection, it is lnterastiner to I on the over-Droductl- on of cnttnn t in
note that were it not for American In- - one of the encourajrine: siena of the
yention the Germans would hardly be times that the roller flour mill is being

Is being taken away from Germany,
her possessions will come nearer than
ever to encircling the globe.

v Mr. A. D. Turner, of Chadbourn, pro-
poses to aid the "buy-a-bal- e" move-
ment by acting as the purchasing agent
in Columbus county for all who desire
to purchase cotton at any price in or-
der to hold it off the market. The
buy-a-ba- le plan was to pay 10 cents
in order to prevent a large class of
farmers from loss on their cotton, butat the present time, Mr. Turner writes,
the market price for cotton is from 7
to 9 cents per pound for middling. A
bale weighs from 410 to 550 pounds,
and a bale can be stored a year for
one-ha- lf cent a pound. Mr. Turner isa responsible citizen of Chadbourn and
offers the Murchison National Bank ofWilmington as reference.

. The Charlotte Observer makes this
3

in position to wage a modern war. The '"uinpuea in this part or North Caro- -vided that such cotton was grown in
Successors to H. L. Fennell

: DEALERS IN
South Carolina and that such pemons great siege guns we hear so much ima Kowan, Iredell, Cleveland and

about were "made possible by a range- - Catawba having mill facilities that are
finding device invented by an Ameri- - &ood and constantly being increased.
can and used In the American Navy to- - Charlotte Observer.

or corporations be citizens of - that
State.

The resolution is to be submitted by
referendum to a vote of the people at

day. The machine guns they use are . . " '

the product of an American mind, while Plenty of opossums this year. Seems
the aeroplane was given to the world as if nature ever smiles upon the
by the Wright brothers. The credit for Southern daVkev." for whv should h

the general election, November x 3ril,

Needing more space to
taBscare of our grow-

ing Dusiness, we have
moved to Nos. 310 and
312 Nutt Street, in build-
ing formerly occupied by
W. B. Cooper, and are
now better prepared to
serve you with a full line
of Heavy Groceries, at
close prices.

Vlt s"bmrine 1 1IeiS betwe?" Rob: niind the hard times resultant from the

Hudson, Overland, Maxwell Cars
All Accessories. Storage.

GASOLINE 14ic FJER GALLON

; Garage: 114 North 2nd Street

War lf his do8 are running good andHolland, but was first made practical

and should the bond act be ratifiec',
South Carolina will have, us all watch-
ing to see if she can bring $35,000,000
into the State on such a credit as bonds
issued on the terms fixed by the Legis

by Bushnell, of Connecticut. f ine potatoes are sweet?
There Is nnm rnnfnsinn aa tA tViia

but at any rate Germans had no hand t Zapata really is disposed to take
in its invention. The steam locomotive a hand in helping to quiet the situationlative act. The Charleston News aud

LCourler takes a hopeless, view of such that makes quick, mobilization, of her. In Mexico, we may hope for peace bo
our sister Republic can elect a presi-
dent 'bf her owif'chooslngf, and have a

an experiment. Anticiting the abso-
lutely certain passage of the bond act,

representative ' government that canthat paper says:

troops possible was given to her by
Stevenson, and the steamboat by Rob-
ert Fulton. The telephone that affords
quick communication between her arm-
ies is the child of Bell, and the tele-
graph by Morse, both Americans.

In fact, as we look around and ob- -

The latest plan which has been ad restore Mexico to its place among
prosperous and stable, countries. LOVE & WOODY

Wholesale Grocers.

Phone 809.

excellent suggestion: "Thenext office Secretary Redfleld establish-
es ..for the Bureau , of Foreign and Do-jnes- tic

Commerce should be located
nearer to the canal zone at Wilming-
ton, for instance." It would be a good
ldea for our Chamber of Commerce toImpress upon Secretary Redfleld the
commercial Importance and the trade: llgibility of Wilmington, especially so
far as Latin America is concerned.
The Secretary ls-o- ne of the broadest
and most forward looking of the Cab-

inet officials af Washington and he hasa comprehensive grasp upon the great
work he is doing for the commerce of
this country. A good word for Wil-
mington might appeal to his fine in-
telligence in this connection.

Germany, after all, has not given the Ea8" District of North Carolina, at
world very much. The wireless sys- - Wilmington, N. C.

100 BARRELS
Fresh Caught Medium Size Mullets

tern used in sending their news to this wilier Coal Company -- against Thecountry is tne invention of an Italian. Steamer J. L. Lawrence, her tackle,
apparel and furniture, vand person,

Germany has not been noted for hersculptors inaartists, and no student
in pursuit of at would think of going
to Berlin, t Slje has given the world
some great musicians and the Germans

lawfully intervening for their in

vanced the proposal that the State is-
sue $35,000,000 In bonds to be used topurchase cotton at 10 cents per pound.
is fraught with grave danger. If itwere put through it would undoubtedly
tend to stimulate cotton production
during the next few years no matter
what artificial provisions might be
made against such an effect. It would
throw upon the State the burden of thegreat loss that would ensue in case theprice of the cotton brought and held by
the State did not rise to the valoriza-
tion figure. Itv would establish a prece-
dent both politically and economically
unsound and unquestionably highly-dangerous- .

These are among the after
effects almost sure to ensue; and over
against these the' plan presents no rea-
sonably certain promise of affording
Immediate and material relief to the
present distress of those whom It is in-
tended primarily lt. If there

At a Bargainterest therein, in a cause of con
tract, civil and maritime.are great apothecaries, as they have

, i

RECEIVERS' NOTICE.

The undersigned receivers of the
Buell Crocker Lumber Co., hereby no
tify creditors of said company .that
they are, requested to file their claims
with the undersigned receivers, Bur-sraw- .-

N. C. on or before the first dnv

In obedience to Warrant of Seizureflooded the world with pills and nos--
trums whose virtues in many cases are to me directed in. the above entitleddoubtful, but they have advertised them cause, I have seized and taken into myand they are cheap, which is the teainfact to 'many people.

Yours truly, ' AMERICAN.
Wilmington, Oct. 21.

ot November 1914, as provided by the-- J. W.
Wholesale Grocer

possession the-followin- described pro-
perty, to-w- it:

The Steamer J. L. Lawrence, her tac-
kle, apparel and furniture, and for the
cause set foith in the libel now pend

J INDUSTRY, EFFICIENCY, SELF- - Wilmington, N. C

order ot the judge of the Superior
Court pertaining to such matters.--' it
claims are not . filed on or before the
first of November 1914, --this notice will
be pleaded in bar of .their recovery.

F1. M. JOBSON,
JAY II. BUELL,

v Receivers.
This, October 1st, 1914. v

oc 2 fri tue-t- d

The Bladen Journal, with its issue of' Thursday, begins its sixth year of pub- -
lication, whereupon the Star wishes to
extend its heartiest congratulations to
Editor Meares.' Modestly he states that

. :r he has fallen short of making the pa- -
v Per come up to. his ideals, but as a

matter of fact, newspaper men all over
. , the Sta$e will aseee that he is publish- -
.,. ing a paper that is highly representa-

tive of Bladen county. , It Is a credit
to so shiall a town as Clarkton, and its
support by the people of Bladen is a

'' plain , indication of their public spirit.
The Journal fa, doing a great --work for
Bladen and the people of that county

- are doing right by themselves and pro-
moting their own and their splendid
county's interests by: standing by their
paper. Bladen is a county of great pos-

sibilities, and it needs such an .excel-
lent paper as the Journal to attract at-

tention tO It, - ' - - -

DENIAL
To the Editor of the Star:

The need of this country is Industry,
efficiency and self-deni- al, as well as
morals and education. If we do not
have the first, three the last two willnot do us much good. , We will be
top-hea- vy or I should say: withouta proper foundation Enlightened, na-
tions like Germany", whose people areup on industry' and special training
and who can live without being indebt or only a little in debt, whenstrenuous times, like tnV present.' comethey hardly feel It, ,

was ever a possibility that, radical as
any such plan would, of necessity be,
something practical and ultimately
beneficial might be accomplished under
some form of a bond issue scheme, the
form which the scheme has actually as-
sumed and in which it nas passed the
Senate serves to strengthen the convic-
tion of those who regarded the whole
proposition as very doubtful at best
and likely to breed ills more serious
than those which it was 'designed to
cure. The General Assembly is prower-les-s

to offset and nullify the effects of
the most tremendous war In the history
of the human race and the most "violent
disturbance of the world's business
since civilization began. That legisla-
tion could not provide a. , remedy for
the situation in which we are placed
through the smashing of the cotton
market was urged again and again in
this State and in other States where
legislative action --was proposed; and

ing in the District Court of the United
States for the Eastern District of North
Carolina, a,t Wilmington.

I hereby give notice to all persons
claiming the said described property, or
knowing or having anything to say why
the same should not be condemned and
forfeited" and sold, and the proceeds
thereof '.distributed, according to theprayer bf the said libel, that they be
and appear before the said court to be
held in and for the Eastern District of
North Carolina at the City of; Wilming-
ton on the 21st day, of October, 1914, at
11 o'clock, if the same shall be a day
of jurisdiction, there interpose a claimon the same andJo make their allega-
tion in their behalf. .

W. T. DORTCH, , '
U. S. Marshal.By J. N. Fennell, D. M, '

October 19, 1914.
oc20-4- t-

A. D. S. Shampoo Pearls
Unsurpassed for Shampooing the hair amA cleansing the scalp. Also re-

lieve irritation price, 25c y
-- Try a package of Antl-Ael- fe for Headache and Neuralgia f25c.
'Phone your vrantpto 55. You will find our Delivery System Prompt

and. Reliable. ' . . .
"

BURETTH. STEPHENS

ARCHITECT
SS39 GARRELL - BUILDING.

WILMINGTON N, C ;"
.

I recollect the panic of 1873: I lived'

1880 Hard 1914

in orunswicn ooumy, zs miles fromhere. I was working six days eachweek and was out of debt, had a littlemoney ahead and while prices wentdown on turpentine and I lost some baddebts occasionally, I still made some-thing on my business. I did not feel

Pharmacyins
No. 136 SOUTH FRONT STREET.Read Star Business Localsx-- J

.,.--.
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